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: nally reitiserl statistics on nickel production in Canada during 1.932 as 
the Mi.ning Meturgica3 and Chicat Branch of the Dominion Bureau of. 

.tj1jcs at Ottawa, sho: an output of  30..327.168 pounds valued at $7,179,862 as 
rnparcd with 65,666,20 pounds worth l 287,..53 in 1931 and 103,768,857 pounds at 
,455,133 in 1930 The 1932 prodiictiun represents a decline of 53,8 per cent in 

.antSty and 53.0 per cent in veJ.ue from the preceding year and 70 .8 per cent in 
lizue and 70 6 per cent. in value from 130 	This persistent faLling•-o['f in nickel 
±put during recent years is but consislent with the dedilni ng pioduetioc.s of 
ctica1ly all othcr industries and not only reflects the st.rongly entrenched position 
Th t me4  1 hal 011 oei uni- normal conditions but emphasizes its widespread and 

1 art. 

first six months of 1933 amounted to 
4 786pounds for the corresponding period of 

.2 	During the first two months of 1953 production was considerably less than 
Ianuary and February of 1932 	Outputs for March and April were somewhat higher 

d production i a May and T tine showed such a marked improvement that the total for 

e first haIf oC 1933 was higher than for the correponding period of the preceding 

;kel producior figures as given for 1.932 include the nickel in matte 
1.he Tnternationa1. Nickel Company of Canada Ltd.. and the Falconhrio.ge 

K&L1es Ltd and refined me+aJli'. nickel and nickel in n.i.ckel oxides and salts 
e by the Tnterna-iona.i Nickel CT.Inpany vJ. Port Co1lrne, Ontario, and valued at 

average price obtained for these products as sold during the year. The figures 

the rel.atively small quanfities and value of nickel contained in oxides shipped 

the T)eloro Smelting and Refining Company, Leloro, Ontario, are also included in 
I '1 	' 	the Dom.i nior 

acti calJ.y a..0 of the nickel produced in Canada comes from the copper--
• 	. 	deposits of the Fiidbury district,. Ontario Two companies operate 

:es anu metaflurgical plants in this area 	The T.riterntiona1 Nickel Company 
Canada, Ltu conduct smelting operations at Copper Cliff and Coniston, Ontario, 

lie l'a1conbridge Nickel tii.nes Ltd . smelt their ores at the Faleonbridge mine 
c.ated a few miles east "f the town of'  udbury 	This company ship their matte to 
;r-way for refixung in its plant a+. Kr,i stiansand 	The nickel oxide produced at 
•:loro Ontario, is recovered from silver oobai.t .nike1. csenie ores mined in 

ri (Int.ar 

,eiter ma+te made by the Tnte.rnational Nickel Company is treated at 
d at Clydach Wales; IIunt.ngton, Vvest Virg.tid.a TJ  S A 	sad at Poct 

bcrne Ontario During 1q32  the company mined a tota o 666.468 tons of or$ 
)mpris ng Frood min.e 513 590 tons; flreighton mine 96.850 i,ons: and a"sort mine, 

028 tons 	'od mnine riecreiapment to date., i.nciuuing sha't., drifts, cr05:3cuts, 

53.48 
T 
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raises, wiazes and box holes, aggregates 137,515 feet or approximately twenty--six 
miles. 	During 1932, 10,337 feet of this total were accomplished. 	There are now 
sixty eight stopes prepared in this mine to. yield 150 tons per day per stope. 	The 
Creighton and Garson mines were operated at mininrun capacity during the first seven 
months and were inactive thzring the remainder of the year. 	Conforming to the policy 
of curtailment, development work in all mines was restricted and exploratory work 
entirely suspended0 	Mill operations were greatly curtailed at Copper Cliff in 1932, 
there being only 579,640 tons of ore milled, 	Definite metallurgical advances were, 
however, made and experimental work continued. 	Three reverberatory furnaces were 
operated until the end of March after which two furnaces were used for the balance of 
the year. 	The smelter treated 336,215 tons of dry concentrates and produced 27,053 
tons of bessemer matte and 27,770 tons of blister copper, 	The Orford process plant 
was started here in March, 1932, and ran intermittently as required. 	This plant 
treated 11,370 tons of bessemer matte and produced 6,651 tons of matte for refining 
at Port 	Colborne and 2,249- tons of blister copper. 	The Coniston amelter after 
operating from January to July was closed for the rest of the year. 	During its period 
of operation 90,606 tons of ore were smelted and 9,679 tons of bessemer matte produced. 
At the Port Colborne refinery two electrolytic units operated from January 1st until 
August 1st when operations were suspended0 	The refinery produced 14,125,388 pounds 
of nickel in the form of electrolytic cathodes and nickel in oxiae. 	The output of 
nickel at the C1yd&4 refinery was 7,416,464 pouncfs compared with 16,546.740 pounds 
for 1931, a decrease of 55 per cenL 	The plant operted continuously on a reduced 
scale for the first six months of the year, the pellet nickel department being closed 
from July 1st until the middle of December when operations were resumed. 	Owing to 
the reduced scale of operations at Port Colborne and Clydach the supply of precious 
metals concentrates which form the raw material for the company' a refinery at Acton, 
England, was greatly reduced entailing a corresponding reduction in the output of 
platinum and palladium0 	Platinum production was 26,213 ounces compared with 44,725 
ounces for 1931 and the output of palladium fell from 39,313 ounces in 1931 to 29,496 
ounces in 1932 	Uperations by Henry higgin & Co. Ltd, Eng1nd (a subsidiary of the 
Mond Nickel Co- Ltd.) and including since October, 1932, the business formerly carried 
on by Mone1-Veir Ltd0, were on a substantially increased scale over 1931, the nickel 
contained in all sales showing an increase of 17 per cent0 	The wire department was 
kept busy throughout the year and the spoon and fork department production increased 
fifty per cent over 1931. 	Owing to tariff and currency changes an increasing amount 
of "monel metal" was produced by this finn to supply the British home and colonial 
market, and to a more limited extent, the continental market0 	Birmingham tleetri-. 
Furnaces Ltd. (a subsidiary of the Mond Nickel Co. Ltd., England) report that ito 
works was again extended in order to care for an increased volume of business. 	o1c-o 
for 1932 were greatly in excess of those in 1931 and were nearly equal to those for 
the years 1929, 1930 and 1931 eombined 	The operations of this company returned a 
net profit for the year in addition to creating a demand for the nickel products of 
Henry Wiggin & Co. Ltd, 	The Huntington works of the International Nickel Co. Ltd 
operated continuously in the United States during 1932 at a rate approximately 65 
per cent of that for the preceding year, consequent upon the acquisition of Monel---Weir 
Ltd., this works produced an increasing amount of semi-finished "nionel metal" (ingot. 
blooms, etc.) for finishing in the works of Henry Yiggin & Co. Ltd., England0 	The 
total number of employees of the International Nickel Co. of Canada and its subsidieritj'. 
on December 31, 1932, was 4,342 distributed as follows: Canao.a, 1,402; Great Britain, 
2,086; United States, 813; other countries, 41. 	Proven ore reserves of the company 
as at December .l, 1932, were 203,909,973 tons. 	Because of this adequate tonnage of 
available oe the company deei.ied it unnecessary to carry on other than a minimum of 
development work., 	Sales by the International Nickel Company of nickel In all forms, 
including nickel in alloys, amounted to 34,406,953 pounds in 1932 compared with 
55,739,047 pounds in 1931, a decrease of 38 per cent. 	The world's consumption 
of nickel in all forms aggregated 57,000,0OU pounds as against 73,000,000 pounds in 
1931 and 88,000,000 pounds in 1930.. 



Palconbridge Nickel Mines Lt,  report that ore reserves had increased 
Lu 2.9 niiUj.on tons averaging 2 25 per cent nickel and 93 per cent copper. Of this 
tonnage over two million lie above the present bottom of the mine (i,000 feet) and 
promise approximately eleven years life at the rate of 20,000 tons per year. The 
remainder of the reserve tonnage lies beneath the 1,000 foot level and was intersected 
by diamond drilling; present workings cover but a fraction of the company a holdings 
known to be ore-bearing. 

The company report 144,090 tone of ore hoisted from stopes and 15,483 tons 
from development,or -a total of 159,575 tons. The smelter was in operation a total 

541 days during the year. Results tabulate as follows:- 

Ure smelted 	.......................... ton 	123,306 
Matte produced 	................ 4 0 947.6 
Ni.ckelproducedinmatt.e......09.. ..........ton 2,908.17 
opper produced in matte ton 1,196.63 

'ta.l 	per ton in ore- 
Nickel 	 ,.... pound 50,17 
.opper pound 20.91 
urgical losses per ton of ore- 
Nickel 	,,....., ............. 	•-. ,....... pound 3.0 
opper 	no,.,,.. ....................... pound 1.5 

• 	of Falconbridge Nickel aggregated 7,844,48 pounus in 1932 and copper 
;actically as produced, the company's cathodes having met with acceptance 

via particular1y.  

.atiafactory progress was made on the construction of a 250 ton concentrator, 
plant, smelter extension and the necessary aaciitions to the crushing plant 

:nd ore bins that would be required to synchronize these units to effect increased 
apacity. The smelter operated wjth the normal minor interruptions throughout the 
year, wLh the--exceptioof an eleven days shutdown in December to lengthen the blast 
urnace, The refinery in Norway operated satisfactorily without any close down 
Jring the year and with a somewhat increased production which during the last months 

of 1932 reached nine metric tons daily. The department for concentrating of precious 
eta1 slimes was working regularly during the year and shipments of concentrated 
•-iiimes took place at suitable intervals; at the end of the year construction was 
:dvanced for increasing the capacity of the refinery by 1,000 metric tons annually. 
or the year 1932 the amount of matte received from the smelter, the refinery production, 
tue metals in process and the matte on hand at the end of the year is set out in the 

fi 

Short ton 
N 	1 

- 	 Nickel 
h 	N 	T 	S 
Copper 

Pound Pound 
alconbridge matte received less refinery 
ioses 	... 	..........-.,. 4 1859,6 5,527,518 2,236,299 
roduced in marketable form during the 
year 	... ........ on 5,408,373 2,288,897 

.letals in process at end of year 1,208,104 334,958 

.Latte on hand at end of year ............ 22..707 26,077 11 7 676 

C. Nickel Mines Ltd., reported only surface and other assessment work 
its n.i &aL be--rnp deposits locatd a+  CPonte,., British Coitribia. 
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Number of firms 
Number of mines 	. 	1 - 	 r. 	• 	a 	 • 	•. 	, 	 ' -. 
Number of smelters 
Number of refineries 
Capital employed 
Number of employees 	•, -. 	. 	On 	salaries 	........ 

(in wages 
Total 

Salaries and wages 	... .. . Salaries 	- 

Wages.. 
Total, 

-3 

3 
1 

76.02,943 
194 

_____ 4.106 
4,500  

16.224 
j3,28. 179 
- ? t0Q.4.,. 

_____ 	2.218 

-.4. 
At the Annual. ban.1uet of the Canadian Institute of Mini ng and Metallurgy 

held in Toronto, April 6, 1933, Mr ttobert C. aStanley. President of the International 
Nickel Company of Canada, Ltd , stat.ed - There is suflicient nickel ore in Canada to 
carry on the industry at the rate of its peak production in .1.929 for the next hundred 
years0 Furthermore the industry has become a world industry that is predominantly 
Canadian since in an average year over 90 per cent of the worad: s nickel supply 
originates here in Canada 	In the past ii.ve years Canadian companies have sold 
203,003 tons of nickel, The distribution of this large tonnage during the period 
mentioned is significant. The United Sttes consumed approxiately 53 per cent; 
Great Britain, 9- per cent; Germany. 1 er cent; FrancR., 7-  per cent; Russia, 
cent; Japan, 3- per cent; Italy, 2 per bert; inc1assified, 7 per cent, and Cans.! 
per cent 	During that time, which in.c1ies a period oT great. busi ness acti.v:, 

and three years of serious depression, the nickel industry expended, solely for 
Canadian products and services, 49 000,00 in wages and salaries., ZF1,000,000 for 
supplies and upkeep, $I 18 ,000 ,000 to Canadian railroads and uti 1.i ties, In addition 
the dividend payments to Canadian shareholders during the same period amounted to 
more than 12,000,000. 

Principal Statistics of the NiekelOopper Mining and RefinIng Industry in Canada, 193.1 
and 1932.. 

1931 
	

193 :. 

3 
6 
3 
1 

8 ,188,204 
188 

- - 

611 496 

- 

Estimated value of matte e)cportel and refinery 
j4icts_produe 	• - 	 7d0  

Fuel and Electricity Used in the Nickel•-Coier Mini ng, Smelting and Refining Industry 
- in Canada 	1331 and 1932.  

39 	3 	1 19 3 	2 
Unit of Cost at Cost at 
meas_ _Quat4ty 	works -  Quantity work.s 	- 

Bituminous coal. 	. Canadian . . 	 ton 414 2, 701 
Imported ton 1.58.403 	823,776 6-4-35 

Anthracite coal .. 	ton 129 	2,173 Z27 504 
Coke (for fuel 	niv) 	. .. 	ton 10 	115 801 
Gasolins (axr-1-usive of 
motor vehicles) 	,,,..,...... Tmp,gai. 	8.4'3 1940 4.984 

icerosene 	... -'--.'.' .' tinp,gal 	¶323 1 .,176 4,797 960 
Fuel oil and diesel oil ....... Imp .ga1.,48T4,265 253,53 1,949,693 73.831 
Yl/oo4 	II., ......... . 	cord 	],300 12.]8 7 1,525 7 q68 
Gas 	natural 	..... -.. 	M 	cii. it, 	222 1.86 
Electricity pin&.sd 	.. !GH _p..___ - 

-"- 	 1530 	 ..... - 
In addition 32484 tons of coke valued at 300796 and •5..19 tons cf'  imported 
bituminous coal worth 41.A.. 34 were consumed as furnae 'tharges in 1932 

4 

4 
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.5. 
Oiatput  from  Nickel.-CopperJines and Smelters, 1931 and 1932. 

1931 1932 

(ire shipped 	... .. 	... 	.... ton L689,874 79(),614 
Content of ores,, etc. shipped 

Copper 	.. 	 . .. 	.... . lb, 123,641,190 32,144,651 
Nickel 	•,. 	 ..., lb 89,424 ) 886 39,001,127 

Ores, concentrates treated at smelters 	. 	 . ton 1,884,959 793 3 552 
Watte produced . 	., 	................. ton 100,273 

f 	ctnt of inatte 
Copper 	.. 	..... 	.... lb. 77,621,143 32,353,240 
Nickel 	.. 	 . ............. lb.). 81,285,931 33,871,440 

Matte shipped to Canadian refineries ton 63,076 6 1 651 
Matte shjp,ied to ton 30,294 2177__ 

Production in Canada and Eorts of Nickel4  1931 and 1932. 
_9 	3 	1 	1 	9 r3 	2 

Quantity 	Value 	Quantity 	Value 

PRODUCTION - 

Nickel in matte or residues exported(a); 
refined and electrolytic nickel 
produced; and nickel in oxides and 
.lts sold . 	 . 	 . 	 134¼ 	Q 79.38 7Ya_ 

Nickel, 	fine 	. 	... 	., ... .,... 	. lb 27,l52,7uU 7 5 140,420 15 0 165,500 4,022 0 748 
Nickel contained in ore, matte 
or 	speiss 	.. 	 . ... ... ....... lb 33,287,600 6 1 048,508 15,169,200 2 1 757,713 

Nicks], contained in oxide ... 	 . 3,108,300 92,637 1,737,200 5Q J.03 
TOTAL. 65,5g8 , L 14l81 

(a) Nickel in matt,e exported valued at 18 cents per pound 

I~KEqrts  

To 
France ............ 	 313,003 
Italy 	 . 	.. 	............ 	157 259 
Soviet, Union .. . ., ... 	..,. ......., 	 892,733 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland . 	252,016 
Sweden .. . . . .... 228045 
Germany •.... ... .. . 	 . * 	...- 	 62,658 
United States 	. 	 . - 	 845,366 
Tapan and K.orea 	 . 	 1,320>753 
Other countries 	.•.. ., . 	 .. 	. 	 i5 

TOTAL ................. ,ç)88 . 311_ 
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Fprt of Nickel from Fratice, 19 

100 K. 

Matte, spciss,pigs, etc. 	 2,336 
Refined nickel, in ingots and blocks ... 	2,753 
Her 	or rolled 	. 	., • . . • • * . • . . • a . . . • • , , . • • • * 	 121 
Wire ..................................... 	31 
Alloyed with copper, with or without zinc 

Ingotsorblocks.oa., .... ., 	332 
Hammered or roLed ................. 	725 
'ire ..., 	............* ............194 

World Production of Nickel Ore(/) 1929 1952. 
(in teins of metal) 

(Long_tons)  

Producing country 	1929 	1930 	1931 	1932 

BRITISH FPIRE 
Canada 	................... 49,230 46,325 29,315 13,559 
India 	(b) 	,.. .....•••,•:• 830 951 879 (a) 
Australia 	............... ...... 85 118 _(TL cwt.) (a) 

TOTAL 	................• - t50,100 47 , 400 30200 (aL 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
Greece 	...................., 254 .,. (a) (a 
Norway 	• 	* . 	.............. . 431 862 523 (a 
United States (d) 306 275 333 (a) 
New Caledonia (ci) 	., 4300 4 2 800 - 3.800 4. 0.4 

TOTAL 	. .............. .5,300 5,900 4,700 (a) 

S TOTAL .a..w, a...... 	55 0000 	53OU0 	34,.900 	(a) 
(I) Supplied by Imperial Institute, 
(a) Information not availab1e 
('b) Nickel content of speisa'obtained as a byproduct in smelting operations. 
(c) Estimated content of matte and ferro•-nickel obtained at smelters. 
(d) Nickel content of salts and nickel produced as a by..zroduct in the electrolytic 

refining of copper,  
() Estimated on ore production by American 8i.reau of Metal Statitics ç  

tMetallgesenpthaftlI reports the wor1ds 1932 production of nickel in ore, 	- 
(in thousands of metric tone) as follOws:- Norway, 05; Greece, 0.7; Other European 
countries, 04; Asia (Burma), LO; Canada, 1.7 7; United States, 03; Oceania (New 
Cjtladonia), 40; or a total of 24.6. 
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_and Smeltin,g Industry in Canada 1932 

.. u i 	r 	 Location of 
Caradiar. plants 

I.L.i .ii:it 	Ltj 

It tjohr,: 	Jickei Mines Ltd 
international Nickel Co. of 
Cia:ia, Ltd 

Vancouver, B.C. 
100 Adelaide t0L,Toronto, 0nt. 

Con.r CJj  rr, fln -t 

Choate, B.C. 
Falconbridge Tp. 

Copper Cliff, Ont, 
oniston, Ont. 

i-'-t Co1borne,Ont 

'!ie Chemical Trade Journal and Chemical Engineer, London, states that 
i'ort 

 
aiv to be made to develop the French nickel indt.ry. At one time New 

'aedonia was one of the most important factors in the world nickel trade but in 
'cent years has only been responsible for about 15,000 tons of ore a year. According 
the new plans the ore is to be concentrated by a new electrolytic process at the 

rJ nas The further working up, hitherto effected at be Fi.avre is to be undertaken 
nt a large new plant which the "be Nickel Company" is to erect in the Pyreneos. The 
ompany has obtained a concession to the water power of two falls in the region of 

1 p. 	 Production should be comrnenced at these new works in about three years. 

e same Journal reports that important fi.nd of nickel ore have been cade 
i.i the Fetsamo district of Northern Fin1and The largest reserves discovered 

far are at Kaniatunt.,tri and are believed to contain about 1,600,000 tons of ore 
utth an average nickel content of about 143 per cent and a copper content of about 

	

29 per cent 	It is far from certain, thoigh, that the largest and best fields have 
et been discovered, for the prospecting operations are still comparatively in their 
fancy whilst occurrences of ore containing as much as 436 per cent of nickel and 

•r ..t of copper have been found on individual diamond drillings, 

oduction of nickel ore in Norway in 1932 totalled 150,000 tons indicating 
u smettng activity as none of the ore is exported, according to Murqird 

	

- i 	United .Kingdon, have issucci import. dutd.es  (exeicjxb'ians) (No7) 
Urder 133, under which alekel, unvQrought, in ingots, catiodes, cubes, pellets, shot 
ii grain, but not including alloys of nickel, are transferred to the Free list under 

r't Duties Act, 1932, as from J uly 7 

hemica1 Age" states that extensive advantages are being claimed for the 
iabricating articles in nickel and nckel alloys by sintering finely 

Lvlaed riic:el powder to compact form, The powder in question is produced from 
icka1 carbonyl. Its high degree of pfrity and freedom from contamination ensured by 
e use of lower temperatures and the elimination of the melting operation, gives good 

•:urkabilty and mechanical and physical properties of very high order to the final 
itered product. The commercial practicability of the process has already been 

u .nstrated in the manuf'aetiire of w:i re, s f r p and sheet 
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The wide variety of industries which pure nickel now serves i:as emphasized 

during 1932 by the relatively large tonnages going into two such entirely di.versifi ad 
fields as alkali, rayon and plastic manufacture and the construction of radio tubes, 
according to an article in Contract Record and Engineering Review. Distinguished 
primarily for its strength and resistance to corrosion, the metal has found its chief 
application in the chemical and' food products industri as L The application of nickel 
clad steel to a wide range of industries in which corrosion problems are encountered 
was ne of the outstanding developments of 1932; nickel plating continues to require 
about 5 per cent of all nickel produced 	Demand for certain forms of solid 
nickel-silver increased during the year. 	Cast nickel silver (50%-30% nickel) went 
into the highest grade plumbing fixtures, marine and building hardware, decorat' i 
trim, food handling equipment, etc ; copper-•nickel aliys contsi.ning 20 to 30 p 
cent nickel are now being used more extensively in marine work; a nickel-bronze 
a gold yeflow colour having a high tensile strength has been developed and is avail 
able in the form of rods or shapes as extruded or colu drawn While the demand for 
nickel bearing heat-resistant alloys was restricted in 1932, the base of consumption 
was further broadened, improvements in production technique have added life to these 
heating elements; as the direct result of curtailed operations in such basic fields 
as the automobile and railroad industries, the use of nickel alloy steels, like that 
of other metals and alloys, reached during 1932 a low point for the depression. 
However, the development of new applications nt these alloy steels has continued and 
they now have a greater multiplicity of uses than ever before 	A new alloyed 
wrought iron was developed and is now being produced which promises to broaden the 
field of application for wrought iron, the new nickel wrought irons have been found to 
lend themselves readily to welding both in the forge fire and autogenously. 

The rapid expansion of the fruit preserving industry wi thin the last few 
years has involved the use of a large amount of nickel equipment because experience 
has shown that citric, maflc ao4 other fruit acids may be used in contact with 
nickel without harmful effect. Complete installations have been furnished in nickel 
while the fruit industry also uses malleable nickel equipment for aidli.ary apparatus  
including hoppers, s nk, conveyors extraction and clarification apparatus, filter 
cloth and stills. 

It is interesting to note that the Union of Sorief. Socialist Republic 
states in a summary of the fulfilment of "The Fi rst Five Year Plan" that the 
Khalilov complex ore deposits, discovered during the first five year plan period 
in the middle Volga region, are being prepared for mining These deposits contain 
nickel and chrome. Mining work will begin here in 1933 

I 


